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Abstract: The aim of this study is to analyze the causes of tube 

failure of the high pressure feed water heaters in thermal power 

plants and to find out the defective tubes in high pressure feed 

water heaters using simple and economical method. 

 A feed water warmer is utilized to preheat the kettle feed water 

in warm power plant. The majority of the feed water radiator 

utilized in warm power plant is shell and cylinder type. In this kind 

of feed water warmer, water streaming inside the cylinder and 

steam consolidating in outside of the cylinder i.e., shell side. The 

wellspring of warmth utilized in high weight feed water warmer is 

steam seep from the turbine. The high weight feed water radiators 

are utilized to improve the thermodynamic effectiveness of the 

cycle and furthermore diminish the coal utilization of the warm 

power plant.  

Test of the disappointment cylinder were taken to investigate the 

reasons for cylinder disappointment in high weight feed water 

radiator by visual review, utilizing tube thickness estimation 

examination, Examining Mechanical properties and substance 

structure of the cylinder material and strategies for finding the 

cylinder disappointment ahead of time to counteract the 

breakdown of high weight feed water warmers. In light of the 

above investigations, it is seen that the high weight feed water 

warmer cylinders disappointment happened because of cylinder 

external distance across disintegration. 

 

Keyword :  High pressure Feed water heaters, tube failure, 

corrosion, erosion. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

In warm power plants, high weight radiators are utilized to 

warm the feed water utilizing drain or extraction steam. A bit 

of steam extricated from turbine is called as drain steam or 

extraction steam. This steam is utilized in high weight 

warmers to warm the feed water. Inert warmth of this drain 

steam is used in feed water radiators, else it will lost in 

condenser with cooling water. Utilizing this warmth vitality, 

over all cycle effectiveness of the plant is expanded.  

 

In warm power plants, High Pressure ( H.P ) feed water 

radiators are associated in feed water line between Boiler feed 

siphon and economizer. There are two sorts of feed water 

radiators are utilized in warm power plant.  
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A. Open feed water radiators  

 

B. Shut feed water radiators  

For the most part shut sort feed water warmers are utilized in 

warm power plants to warm the feed water and furthermore 

open sort feed water radiator is utilized for feed water de-air 

circulation reason. The open radiator in such a framework is 

called deaerator. 

 

Figure1 - Feed water heater cycle 

In shut feed water warmer, water courses through the 

cylinders in the radiator and drain steam consolidates 

outwardly of the cylinders in the shell. The shut feed water 

radiator has three zones[1],[3],[5]. 

 

1. De-Superheating Zone  

The approaching steam enters this zone, surrendering the vast 

majority of its superheat to the feed water leaving from the 

warmer. 

 

2. Sub Cooling Zone  

The approaching steam enters this zone, surrendering the vast 

majority of its superheat to the feed water leaving from the 

warmer. 

 
Figure 2 - Different zones of 

Heater 
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3. Condensing Zone 

All feed waters have this zone. The majority of the 

steam is dense here, and any outstanding non condensable 

gases must be evacuated. An enormous level of the vitality 

included by the radiator happens here. 

 

 
Figure 3 - High pressure feed water heater 

 

The mechanical properties and the compound piece of both 

aluminum and magnesium amalgams are given in the tables 1 

and 2. 

 

4. Temperature Profiles 

The temperature profiles for a high-weight feed water warmer 

which gets superheated steam separated from a high-weight 

turbine. 

.  

Figure 4 - Temperature graph 

 

II. TUBE FAILURE MECHANISM 

 

In general, High Pressure feed water heaters are fails due to 

one of the following reasons. 

 

A. General Corrosion  

General erosion is the most well-known type of consumption 

[3]. It happens by a synthetic or electrochemical response that 

returns consistently over the whole surface. Because of this 

synthetic response, thickness of the cylinder turns out to be 

dynamically more slender and in the long run comes up short 

due to the pressure loadings forced on it. 

 

B. Crevice Corrosion And Pitting  

Cleft erosion is a restricted consumption of a metal surface[1]. 

It might happen, because of permeable scales, erosion items, 

mud or trash, appended to the cylinder surfaces. At the point 

when the creviced territories are little, the subsequent limited 

consumption may look like setting assault. Chloride assumes 

a basic job in setting and fissure consumption. The chloride 

esteem in feed water must to be kept up underneath under 1.2 

ppm, if the estimation of chloride increments over the 

referenced level the cylinders will have confined erosion. The 

anxiety incorporates lingering stresses and administration 

stresses. Leftover pressure may happen during an assembling 

procedure or establishment. Administration stress is brought 

about by an extension stress, circle pressure, or bowing 

pressure. For hardened steel materials, this incorporates the 

nearness of concentrated chlorides [4, 5]. Chlorides enter in to 

the Feed Water framework when there are condenser tube 

disappointments. 

 

C. Galvanic Corrosion 

 Galvanic consumption of a metal that happens on account of 

an electrical contact with progressively honorable metal in a 

destructive arrangement. 

 

D. Erosion - Corrosion  

Disintegration erosion is a type of confined consumption [1]. 

It is likewise called as water side impingement assault. It 

happens on the water side of the cylinders because of 

mechanical disturbance of the defensive oxide film. In zones, 

where the disturbance force at the metal surface is sufficiently 

high to make mechanical interruption[2],[4],[6]. 

 

E. Stress Corrosion Cracking 

Stress erosion breaking (SCC) that happens when a 

defenseless composite is worried in pressure in a specific 

destructive condition [3]. At any rate one condition, all 

compounds are defenseless to Stress erosion splitting. The 

development of stress consumption breaking is moderate. In 

High Pressure feed water radiators, SCC disappointments are 

started for the most part on the steam side of the cylinder. In 

water side, constrained quantities of Stress Corrosion 

Cracking disappointments just was watched. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSIS OF TUBE 

FAILURE 

 

The following test methods and analysis have been performed 

to investigate the failure of high pressure feed water heater 

tubes. 

 

A. Eddy Current Test 

Vortex Current Testing (ECT) is a nondestructive test 

procedure dependent on inciting electrical flows in the 

material being examined and watching the association 

between those flows and the 

material.  
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Swirl flows are produced by electromagnetic loops in the test, 

and checked at the same time by estimating the test's electrical 

impedance. 

 

Eddy Current Test were carried out in defective high pressure 

feed water heater to find the defective tubes using probes. 

During this test, thicknesses of the tubes were measured and 

weaker tubes were identified. Most of the tubes affected in De 

– Superheating zone area was noticed during this Eddy 

Current Test  

 

 

Figure – 5 Eddy Current Test 

ADVANTAGES: 

• High speed examination with a bobbin loop  

• Detects pits, breaks, wear, divider diminishing and that's 

only the tip of the iceberg  

• Repeatable assessment  

• Reliable information 

 

DISADVANTAGES: 

• It is difficult to find out the circumferential cracks with 

conventional bobbin Exam 

• Cost of the eddy current test is high. 

. Highly qualified technicians required to conduct the test. 

 

B. Air Leak Test 

To find out the probable causes of failure of the tube, it is 

essential that the exact location of each failure must be 

known. Before conducting air leak test in high pressure feed 

water heaters, tube and shell side water must be drained. 

 

In this technique air is utilized as working medium. At first 

0.2 kg/cm2 air is to be applied on the shell side. The substance 

of the cylinder sheet is secured with cleanser water to 

distinguish any air spilling out of the open parts of the 

bargains with a disappointment. Whenever discovered air 

spill, close the two parts of the bargains utilizing elastic plugs. 

On the off chance that no cylinder breaks are seen, gradually 

increment the pneumatic force to a limit of 7.0 kg/cm2 . 

Utilizing the Probe to find the cylinder spill. Addition the test 

into the spilling tube. This will close wind stream the 

inclusion part of the bargain until the test has been embedded 

far enough to arrive at the purpose of disappointment.  

 

When the test crosses the region of cylinder disappointment, 

air will victory of the plastic cylinder is to be submerged in 

water. An expanded progression of air pockets in the water 

demonstrates that a hole has been found. On the off chance 

that the disappointment is extremely little, air will quit 

blowing through the opposite part of the arrangement water 

radiator tube when the disappointment has been passed by the 

test seal.  

 

On the off chance that the disappointment is for some time 

part, air will keep on smothering of the two closures until the 

test has been progressed over the opposite part of the bargain. 

The test is to be moved to and fro gradually to recognize the 

two parts of the bargains. The length of the disappointment is 

equivalent to the separation moved short 50 mm. When a 

disappointment has been found the profundity of the break 

into the group is to be dictated by estimating the length of test 

embedded into the bombed cylinder. Where cylinders have 

bombed legitimately behind the cylinder sheet, especially 

consideration ought to be given to the cylinder to cylinder 

sheet joint[7],[9],[11]. 

 

Figure 6 -View of water tubes in heater 

 

Figure – 7 Soap water test 

 
Figure 8 - Inspection of Water tubes 
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Figure – 9 Identified punctured tubes 

 
Figure – 10 Plugging of tubes 

 
Figure – 11 Rectified Feed water tubes 

ADVANTAGES: 

 

1. It is simple strategy to discover the boundary 

disappointment of the cylinder  

 

2. The expense of test relatively lesser than the Eddy Current 

Test  

 

3. Highly qualified professionals not required to lead the test 

 

C. Visual Examination 

In some types of corrosion, visual examination can 

suggest the cause of failure and mechanism of attack. A 

photograph is usually recorded for subsequent reference and 

comparison of defects. Corrosion pitting of steel may be 

present in variety forms, it caused by dissolved oxygen in the 

working fluid. The pitting is commonly in the form of shallow 

oval pits overlaid with brown. 

 

Figure – 12 Feed water Heater Tube Bundles 

D. Water Analysis 

 

In thermal power plant, feed water treatment is most 

important and requires careful water analysis. Chloride plays 

a critical role in pitting and crevice corrosion. It is better to 

maintain the chloride value in feed water is “null”. If the value 

of chloride increases above the mentioned level the tubes will 

have localized corrosion[8],[10],[12].  

 
Table – 1 Feed Water Analysis 

 

E. Chemical Analysis  

 

Substance examination for cylinder tests taken from the 

faulty high weight feed water warmer is critical to recognize 

the level of changes in material combinations contrasted and 

unique rate [3]. It prompts evaluate the explanation of the 

harmed condition.  

For instance, the carbon substance greatly affects the 

mechanical properties of the carbon and low amalgam steel 

tube material. Where any adjustments in carbon rate will 

prompt a general decrease in the mechanical properties of the 

cylinder material. Other decrease in the cylinder 

combinations like chrome substance affects the erosion 

obstruction of the cylinder material[13],[15],[17]. 
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F. Mechanical Analysis 

 

In high-temperature and high-weight power plant, 

Mechanical properties are the standard manual for the choice 

of materials for development of the plant [3].  

 

On the off chance that any adjustment in plan mechanical 

properties of the material of the radiator, cylinder will 

influence the development capacities against boundary 

condition. For instance, the surface hardness means that the 

material capacity to oppose wear.  

 

In the event that any decrease of surface hardness property, it 

will prompt decrease in the wear opposition of the cylinder 

material against fluids containing suspended solids which 

liable to causing disintegration. 

 

G. Macroscopic Scanning 

 

Broken down iron is a decent pointer of corrosivty of the 

feed water of the warm power plant. It happens when an 

expansion in the broke down oxygen, carbon dioxide, and 

smelling salts are available in the feed water of the power 

plant.  

 

Broken up oxygen, which turns out to be exceptionally 

dynamic as the water temperature increments, will unit with 

the nuclear hydrogen, framing H2O and creating the 

important cathodic response for dynamic erosion [3]. Oxygen 

erosion happens regularly as little pits and despondencies.  

 

Hydrogen particle focus in water demonstrates the 

sharpness or alkalinity of the water. The hydrogen particle 

fixation is communicated as the pH esteem. 

pH value of more than 7 indicates alkalinity, while less 

than 7 indicate acidity. pH value determines the intensity of 

corrosion [3]. 

IV. RESULTS 

Two types of experimental and various analysis are 

discussed. The first experimental employed to the inside 

damages of the heater tubes and second experimental 

employed to the outside damages of the heater tubes and also 

find out the defective location of the tube. Various analyses 

employed to the feed water passing through tube side 

sampling and the steam passing through the shell sampling. 

 

From the results of Eddy current Test, Air leak test, 

visual inspection and laboratory investigation concerning the 

defective heater tubes, the following notes have been 

obtained: 

 

A. Eddy Current Test 

From the Eddy current test, thicknesses of the heater 

tubes are measured and percentages of eroded tube thickness 

were noticed. Also weaker tubes are identified and plugged. 

 

B. Air Leak Test  

From the air leak test, it was noticed outer diameter of the 

tube side defects in feed water heater and also exact location 

of the failure occurs in the tubes were measured. Also Tube to 

Tube sheets defects are identified. 

 

C. Visual Inspection  

From the visual inspection of the defective feed water 

heater tubes, most of the defects are found in the tubes in 

de-superheating zone and these tubes are severely affected in 

outer side of the tubes due to erosion and pitting problem.  

 

D. Water Analysis 

Chloride plays a critical role in pitting and crevice 

corrosion. High value of the chloride is observed in feed 

water. The chloride value in feed water is 0.003 ppm while the 

recommended value is ‘0’ ppm. This high value of chloride in 

feed water creates localized corrosion in feed water heater 

tubes[14],[16],[18].  

 

High value of dissolved oxygen content is observed in 

feed water. The oxygen content in feed water range is 7 

to12ppb, while the recommended value is less than 10 ppb.  

 

E. Chemical Analysis 

The results of chemical composition analysis in defective 

high pressure feed water heater tubes indicated that, the alloy 

material of tube show significant reduction in the alloy 

additive percentage as compared with that of the new 

tube[19],[21],[22]. 

V. CONCLUSION 

 

1. From the above investigation of different kinds of high 

weight feed water radiator tube disappointment system, it was 

discovered that OD (outside distance across) disintegration is 

the significant sort of disappointment component. It prompts 

tube disappointment in high weight feed water warmer of 

warm power plant. The area of the most helpless to OD wear 

is in desuperheating zone at the passage of extraction steam. 

Indeed, even with the nearness of the impingement confuse 

over the cylinder group these sort of disappointment happens. 

From the visual assessment it is seen that, the most astounding 

influenced locale is close to edge of the confuse.  

 

2. The gloom in the carbon substance and carbon isolation, 

which is Randomly dispersed all through the microstructure 

of the utilized cylinder, is the two primary driver of the 

downturn in the mechanical quality of the cylinder material, 

which quickens the OD disintegration instrument. 
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Figure – 13 Mixed bed Condensate polishing Unit 

 

Table 2 - Feed water analysis with CPU 

VI. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Provide isolation valve before the extraction valve for the 

steam in the shell side to avoid overheating of tubes resulted 

from steam passing the shell with the absence of feed water 

flowing through tubes. 

 

2. Provide an-ion and cat-ion mixed bed condensate polishing 

unit (CPU) for removal of oozing chloride and removal of 

excess hydrogen ion concentration in condensate water 

(Table.2). The oozing chloride enter in to the condensate 

water is possible at condenser. This chloride creates localized 

corrosion in feed water heater tubes. Where using mixed bed 

condensate polishing unit, cat ion act as H+ and Anion act as 

OH. When condensate water enter into the CPU, all the 

chlorides are removed from water by cat -ion resins and these 

resins become as HCL and excess hydrogen ion 

concentrations are removed from water by an-ion resins and 

these resins become as H2O.   

 

3. From the above investigation of different kinds of high 

weight feed water radiator tube disappointment system, it was 

discovered that OD (outside distance across) disintegration is 

the significant sort of disappointment component. It prompts 

tube disappointment in high weight feed water warmer of 

warm power plant. The area of the most helpless to OD wear 

is in desuperheating zone at the passage of extraction steam. 

Indeed, even with the nearness of the impingement confuse 

over the cylinder group these sort of disappointment happens. 

From the visual assessment it is seen that, the most astounding 

influenced locale is close to edge of the confuse.  

 

4. The gloom in the carbon substance and carbon isolation, 

which is Randomly dispersed all through the microstructure 

of the utilized cylinder, is the two primary driver of the 

downturn in the mechanical quality of the cylinder material, 

which quickens the OD disintegration instrument. 
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